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VOL. IX MARCH, 1930 NO. 8 
Home Economics tn Great Britain 
THE Edinburgh School of Cookery and Domestic E~onomy is the larg-
est school of Home Economics in 
the United Kingdom. Founded in 1875, 
about the same time as our own Home 
Economics Dcpartme,Jt, it has likewise 
grown from a small bcginning to a po-
sition of importance in its own country. 
Home Economics in Great Britain has 
established itself on a decidedly diffeJ·-
ent basis, however. Their catalogue 
gives the following courses : 
Training for Teachers of Cookery, 
Laund1·y \Vork a•;1d Housewifery 
Training for Teachers of Needlework, 
Dressmaking and Millinery 
Housewife's T1·aining 
Housewife's Advanced Course 
HousekccpC'r 's 'l'raining 
H ousekeeper's Advanced Course 
Cook's Certificate--Plain and High-
Class 
JJaundry Manageress Certificate 
T.J'ai11ing for Nurses for Children 
'l' rai•;1ing for Lady's Maids 
Certificates il). Needlework 
Certificate in Dressmaking 
Certificate in Millinery. 
B esides t hese 1·egular courses, students 
are also admitted for any number of les-
sons. Thus, if some Scottish lady wishes 
to !cam to make Mulligatawny soup, for 
example, she may atte11d only t hat one 
particular demonstration. Fees are 
charged either by single lesson, or for 
the entire com·se of lesso•,Js. 
There is a teachers' training course of 
three yea1·s, which qualifies the holder for 
teaching in the British elementary and 
and secondary schools. Besides this, cer-
t ificates aro given upon t he completion 
of some of the courses. Other com·ses, 
which do not give certificates, are inter-
estimg to us in that they give more in-
sight into the diffm·ences between t his 
school and American schools. For ex-
a•:.ple, there is a course of Training for 
Lady's Maids, a course in Upholstery, 
and a course of Training for Cooks for 
t he Mercvntile Marine. 
Marguerite Stotts Hopkins 
Instructor in the Applied Art Department 
'l'he instruction in cookery IS g iven by 
demonstration on the part of t he instruc-
tor, followed by a practice period for 
t he ~~ uJents. 'l'hc products are disposed 
of in the lunch room, where luncheons 
are served daily to about two hundred 
and fifty students and faculty. Very 
little is taught of the science of nutri-
tion, but the technique of cookery, and 
pmticularly fancy cookery, is greatly 
strC'ssed. 
For example, subjects such as food 
stuffs and their uses and pri•,Jciples of 
did planning are only incidental in a 
course of 13 lectures on Hygiene, which 
includes as well household, clothing and 
personal hygiene. 
The course in Housewifery (they pro-
nounce it Hous 'if 'ry) -was very interest-
ing. The head of that department, in 
answer to my question about the content 
of t he· course, r eplied, ''Everything ex-
cept how to lay out a corpse.'' After 
inspecting her domain, I was almost i•.l-
clined to agree with her. The work 
rather corresponds to our Home Man-
agement house. The girls have a suite 
of rooms, which they occupy for two or 
three weeks. D uring this time t hey have 
a great variety of lessons and tasks. 
Cleaning and polishing brass, copper and 
eilver, men(ling, knitting, paperi•,~g the 
walls, making curtains, r enovating fur-
niture, upholstering- these are only a 
few of t heir dut ies. They do not have a 
child to care for, however. For instruc-
tion in Housewifery there is a house con-
taining a sitting room, bed-room, three 
kitchoas, scullery and bathroom and a 
r esidence fiat where six girls live for a 
period of two or t hree weeks, depending 
on t he em·ollmC'nt. 
The work in clothing includes courses 
in Dressmaking, Needlework, Embroid-
ery and Millinery. There are seven 
courses in knitting (t!M lessons), patch-
ing and mending (10 lessons). In the 
Dressmaking courses they do much mak-
ing of patterns by the drafting method. 
They objected to out· modelling method, 
when 1 mC'ntionecl it, on the grounds that 
it necessitated having two persons work-
ing together, so they con tinue their very 
laborious methods. The garments were 
very carefully made, a11d while I did n ot 
see any finished garments modelled, they 
looked very nice. 
'l'here were comses in Handicraft, in-
cluding the following subjects: House-
hold Repairs, Home Upholstery, Leather 
Work, Raffia Worl,, Basket Making, Batik 
Work a•.1d Repoussc Work. Laundry 
Work, House Bookkeeping, Home Nurs-
ing, and a Catering Kitchen were sbme 
of the other activities. The Catering 
Kitchen, as well as serving for parties, 
put out lunches which were called for 
and taken to va1~ious business h ouscs 
daily. Tho day I was there the chief 
preparation was that of Haggis, which 
as every good Scot knows, is an event of 
importance. 
The school building was rather largC', 
having origi•,1ally been a large house, and 
as t he school grew adjoining houses were 
added to the original one. 'l'he building, 
consequently, was very badly arranged-
in fact, there was no arrangement at all,. 
but the various class 1·ooms were con-
nected by long, narrow passages u•.Jtil the 
whole place was like a rabbit wanen. 
Tho staff was surp1·isingly numerous-
about fifty, as I 1·emember. There were 
fivo hostels, or donnitories, and a field 
for games. '!.'here was also a separate 
rstablishment for t he training of nut·ses 
for children, where living quarters are 
arranged for twenty children and twenty 
students. 
I thirak the main difference was in the 
status t hat Home Economics occupies in 
the two countries. The fact that so many 
of their girls arc t here for t he purpose 
of 1·eceiving t raini11g as lady housokcepe1·s 
and servants illustrates t hat fact very 
wdl. 
·w hilst we converse with what is above 
us, we do not g1·ow old, but grow young. 
-Emersom .. 
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Farm and Home Week 
Rating Farm and Home Week 
''Farm and H ome W eek gave us new 
ideas and ideals toward which to work,'' 
eaicl one of the hom e demonstration 
agents who attend ed the short course. 
' 'No matter what a per son is doing, he 
'<leeds a new thought now and th en. 
'' 'fo njoy our work we must have 
lasting enthusiasm- like an ever·burning 
fire, not just a flame, '' she added. '' To 
have this continuous burning enthusiasm , 
we must have fuel, and the talks and dis-
cussions furnished this. The program 
was very worthwhile--it gave us all a 
vision of what is in the distance for us, 
a/;lcl it will aiel in developing leadership 
among our people,' ' she concluded. 
Another demonstration agent made the 
remark, ''I had planned upon going 
home Thursday evening, but the program 
has been so interesting that it is t oo 
good to leave. '' 
Still another one commented, ''Farm 
and Home W eek is just like w,wther year 
at college b ecause we are getting the 
cream of information from the best tal-
ent.'' 
''If I could have heard only the lec-
tures on this forenoon's program I should 
have considered it worthwhile coming to 
Ames for Farm and Home Week,'' said 
an Iowa fa1·m woman in speaking of the 
Wednesday forenoon program. Sh e bad 
•,1ever attended th e short course before, 
''although,'' she declared, ''I shall neve1· 
miss it again if I can help it.'' 
In talking with one of the coun ty 
chairmen one afternoon she remarked, 
''I have a lso attended the Minnesota 
Farm and Home ·w eek at St. P aul, but 
the attendance was not n early so la rge 
there. That surely shows what a fine unity 
there is among the f arm bmeaus of the 
different counties in Iowa, and how much 
the rural peopl e appreciate these fine 
programs. '' 
''The program was inspiring,'' en -
thusiastically declared one of the local 
leaders who attended the short course. 
"We had the pleasure of meeting new 
people and the thrill of r enewing old 
f l'ienclships with those engaged in similar 
work as our ow•,L '' 
Rural Library Demonstration 
'' Ipwa is out of the mud as far as 
roads are concerned, but still in th e mud 
itS far as Tural libraries aTe concerned, '' 
said Miss Callie Mae Wieder, city librar -
ian of Waterloo. ''As yet there is no 
fully developed county librar y in Iowa, 
although there is evidence that the p eo-
ple want it, '' she aclclerl. 
Nellie Goethe 
West Branch, a small town of about 
400, has a library whose patrons are 
mostly farmers or r etired farmers, and, 
according to Miss Wieclm·, it has a ci r -
culation of 25 books per perso•,1 each 
yea.r. 
Beginning Sept. 1, 1930, and conti•.m-
ing until Sept. 1, 1931, a county dem-
onstration of rural libraries will be 
TWENTY-NI N TH FARM AND 
HOME WEEK 
Two thousand six hundred and 
forty-two farmeJ"s a.nd homema kers 
enrolled , or 1,914 men m1d 728 wo-
men. 
Ninety-six of the 99 counties of 
Iowa were r epresented. 
People from two foreign coun-
tries r egistered, 11amely, Canada 
a•,:d South America.. 
Thirteen other states besides 
Iowa. were l'epresentecl, namely, 
'Illinois, Missouri, South Dakota , 
Minnesota, NebTaska., Kansas, Wis-
consin, \Vest Virginia, Virginia., 
Georgia, New York, New Hamp-
shire and T exas. 
Story County led with the larg-
est enrollment, 433; Polk County 
was second with 270, and Boone 
CoU'i!ty third with 186. 
Total r egistration for 1930 in-
crcaeed exactly 400 over the 1·egis-
tration for 1927, and increased 692 
over the 1928 enrollm ent. 
staged in Black Hawk County. Books 
will b e circulated from the Waterloo li-
brary out to the sunounding clisti·icts, 
where t hey will be accessible to th e farm 
people. ''If .this is a success, '' she 
stated, ''it is likely t hat other counties 
may also have rural libraries estab-
lish ed.'' 
She aclvocated two plays which Ol'ga';l-
izations might use to arouse interest in 
rural libraries. They wer e ''Bringing Up 
Nine" and "Why Not~ " 
Adult Educaiton 
"Don't escape t hought, " advocated 
Dr. Carol ine Hedger, of the Elizabeth 
McCormick Memorial Hospital, Chicago, 
Ill., ''but build up your ability to meet 
the problems that come to you. 
"We have to take 1·esponsibility and 
don't want to,'' she charged, ''so we go 
to the dances a.ncl to the movies to escape 
though t . 
''A good life is one that gives yo u sat-
isfaction," said Dl'. HedgeL "I don't 
care of wh at r eligion you are. All that 
I ask is that you be good of the ki•ad 
you are.'' 
She believes the floocl of indecent reacl-
ing matel'ial now being published ancl OUT 
infantile reaction to tho eighteenth 
a mendment to . be symptom s of t he need 
for adult education. 
''One reason to work for adult edu-
cation is to better our use of leisure 
time, '' she pointecl out. She advocat ed 
rea.cling worth while thi•,Jgs m1d in this 
connection recommended J ean's book on 
moclm·n science entitled, ''The Universe 
About Us. 
''Adult education clcpencls on yom in-
terest. If you really want to know a 
thing a.11d clig after it, you usually get 
it,' ' decla1·ed Dr. Hedger. '' A•·Hl most 
of us ha.ve a lot more ab ili ty to learn 
than we use.'' 
Dangers and Care of , Milk 
"Milk is the source of more diseases 
than any other food that th e human f am-
ily uses, because more of it is used than 
any other food,'' declared Dr. D. C. 
Steelsmith, of the Iowa State Board of 
H ealth. 
''You show me dirty milk that hasn't 
been produced under cleanly conditions 
and I'll show you a dangerous milk,'' 
he said. Tuberculosis, typhoid, whoop-
ing cough, diphtheria, dysentery and sep-
tic sore throat are the diseases spread 
by milk, according to Dr. Steelsmith. 
''No other food exists that is '<learer 
a whole food than milk, and for this rea-
son it is the most dangerous,'' he pointed 
out. ''It is not only a. whole food for 
us, but a lso for our most dreaded ene-
mies, the disease germs. 
H o enum erated the following seven 
precautions which are necessary in order 
to produce clean, sanita ry milk: ( 1) Cows 
mu st be free from disease; (2) All work-
er s must be free from disease, tha.t also 
including tho housewife, who cleans the 
milk ute•nsils; ( 3) Milk should be cooled 
at once so the dangerous disease germs 
cannot multiply as rapidly; ( 4) Utensils 
must be clean ; (5) There shoulcl be iJJ -
specti.on of barns a.ncl a lso dairies wh ere 
milk is handled ; (6) Pasteurization is 
necessary; ancl (7) Care should be made 
of the milk in the housewife 's hands. She 
should wipe t he lips of the bottle before 
pouring the milk out, for germs a re likely 
to have accumulated there since i t left the 
dairy. 
Ho likewise emphasized that the milk 
(Continued on page 10) 
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Intelligent Buying 
Frances A. Sims 
Head of the Textiles and Clothing Department 
A l tho pureha.si·,1g agent for your family, are you an intelligent and 
an efficient buyer~ Are you pur-
chasing the best possible materials and 
equipment at the best market price1 
Someone has said that a wise buyer is 
one who balances her needs against her 
means. She also is a wise buy&r who has 
:::. plan for .spending and bala•nces the 
needs of one department against the 
nreds of another. But more important, 
if one would be a wise buyer, is it that 
sho know something of the factors influ· 
oncing her in her buying as well as the 
factors affecti-ng the inherent value of 
the commodities she buys. 
Time was when the homemaker knew 
a great deal about materials and quali-
ties through her experiences in the many 
processes that were carried on in the 
home, but those days have lo•.~g since 
passed and she now has neither the sat-
isfaction nor tho enjoyment of using the 
product of her own ha•.J.ds. Nor does she 
have tho training in judgment that comes 
through these experiences. 
Thr1·e also was a time when one took 
pride in the practice of thrift and felt 
that there wa.s truth in the old maxim 
that a penny saved was a penny earned. 
But there has been a change in our atti-
tude toward spc•ilding. We not only do 
not take pride in practicing thrift, but 
wo arc more or less ashamed of it and 
gloat over om ability to spend. Why 
save~ Save for what ~ 
'J'heso changes in our spending habi ts 
havo been due, perhaps, to the greater 
pressure upon the consumer to buy. In 
the J 8th rf'n.tury there was pressure on 
proL'iuction by the markets to produce 
" orP and more goods to supply the needs 
of widenPd markets opeo,Iing in new coun-
tries-a pressure that bronght successful 
efforts to perfect old and invent new 
devices to speed up the processes of man-
ufacture. Once started, the whole indus-
trial system was revolutionized through 
tho use of these inventions and the ap-
plication of power to them until speed 
and mass production became important 
factors in productio•,1. Commodities are 
now produced so rapidly and in such 
hu·ge quantities that the pressure that 
was once put upon the manufacturer to 
produce more goods is now put upon the 
consumer to buy more goods. 
The consumer is attacked from eve1·y 
point. With clever advertising and 
subtle salesmanship, desires are created 
that did not exist before and she is led 
to buy where she might have saved. News-
papers a•,1d magazines are full of at· 
tractive pictures and carefully worded 
articles setting forth the advantage3 of 
this and the style factors of that, while 
beautiful women, leaders of society, look 
out in wide-eyed innocence and one is led 
· to believe that she has only to use a cer-
tain brand of beauty cream and she shall 
become as one of them. 
There has been a change •,10t only in 
our spending habit.s, but in om demands. 
New foi"Ce3 are influencing us and arous-
ing our interest in more ephemeral 
things. We do not demand the durable, 
nor the beautiful- unles it happc•,Js to 
conform to the new. Our desire is for 
tho new, the fashionable, the bizarre. We 
want fashion, the latest fashion and we 
want it immediately. We seem not to , 
want an article to last too long, for then 
there is no excuse for buying the •;1ext 
new thing. Fashion, the elusive dame 
who formerly directed the size of our 
bonnets and length of our gowll"3, has 
como to hold a much wider sway. All 
sorts of utility goods are now influenced 
by fashion. 
Black cotton hose ( 3 pairs for a dol-
lar) have gone the way of all earthly 
things and are heard of ',Jo more, for 
with the shortening of the skirt, Dame 
},ashion, extending her sphere, immedi-
ately showed her power and everyone of 
small mean.s or large must needs go with 
silken clad legs. Shoes are no longer 
merely shoes-black, high and buttoned, 
but are things of beauty, of various col-
ors, shades, shapes a11d materials; two 
pairs ca:,mot suffice and our closets are 
overflowing with pumps, oxfords, samlals 
and what-not for each different hour of 
the day. Hat manufacturers arc attempt-
ing to make us Hat Conscious as we arc 
already Shoe Conscious- all to what end~ 
-that we may buy mo1·e hats. 
Now all these newly awakened desires 
are reflected in consumer demand, which 
in turn directs the course of production. 
'l'he ma•,mfacturer creates what he can 
sell, and the store in turn carries what it 
can dispose of to its customers. If no 
ono would buy t he pointed toed, high 
heeled pumps that are as hard on one's 
feet as on one's disposition, the stores 
would no longer carry them and the 
manufacturers might make for us good, 
sensible, wide-toed, low-heeled shoes. It 
is but a short time since the ma:,mfac-
turers of wool and of silk materials we1·e 
forced by consumer demand to disca1·d 
the looms then in use ancl, at great loss 
and expense, install broad looms to meet 
the demand for wide materials. A manu-
facturer of china recently said: "We 
have worked a lifetime to produce a pure 
white china, and now everyone wa•-1ts a 
creamy color.'' Both the manufacturer 
and the retailer are in busine3s to sell 
their wares and if their customers are not 
satisfied m1d do not buy what they of-
for, they must either get what is wanted 
or go out of business. 
'l'his demand for the now and the fash· 
ionable, this dema',Jd for variety and for 
frequent change of style is unsound and 
uneconomical. -" increase3 the east of 
p1·oduction, it requires rush work of in-
dustrial workers, and finally, the price to 
the consumer is higher. While staple 
goods can be manufactured continually 
i•,! slack periods, fashion goods arc manu-
factured only to meet the fickle demands 
of the public during brief periods. 'l'l10 
manufacturer dares not stock up with 
fashion goods, for suddenly and without 
reason or warning, the public may dis-
card the old and demand the newer new 
- ready for the new venture. 
With lack of informatio•,1 concerning 
quality and deliberate disregard of it, 
consumer decision is made either through 
fashion appeal or through price appeal. 
An interesting experiment was made re-
cently by Miss Rosamond Cook, of the 
University of Cincinnati, to test the re-
liability of the consumer's judgment a11d 
to see what the relatio•a might be between 
price and quality of goods. Choosing an 
article in which the style and color fac-
tors did not enter, she selected nine 
varieties of sheeting. These she gave to 
(Continued on page 14) 
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Miss Vigor's Journal 
Margaret Wichman 
AROSE betimes at the first jangle of the rising bell. Being bemused by 
fragments of a dream in which I 
relived a portion of the Yuletide holi -
days. Squandering but a moment on my 
depleted wardrobe, still feeling the nip 
of icy breezes of the dormitory, donned 
my tluee-year-old sweater suit. Arrived 
at the breakfast table only to discover 
plates of steaming pancakes, which I 
loathe. Ehatching a meager crust of 
toast and the customary black brew, I 
lucklessly found myself between two pub-
lic speaking victims. Consuming my 
breakfast mid fragments of rehearsals 
I discovered that Lew Sanett, he who 
was my suppressed desire four years pre-
vious, is a man of unusual background 
and experience while the female element 
of our alma mater exists in abnormal 
state of constriction without a new gym-
nasium. Po•;1clcring on the outcome of 
the situation should either speaker con-
fuse both speeches, I set out on my con-
stitutional to the Administration Build-
ing for my one much lamented eight 
o'clock hour. Arriving in a subconscious 
state, due to the wintry blasts, I thanked 
kind Providence for once that Lake La 
Mud was •;10t Lake Michigan. Then to 
the class room, wh ere the professor dis-
coursed at length on the fiction of Jack 
London, wherein the temperature often 
falls to fifty degrees below zero. Hear-
ing much of the adventures of this "he-
mal~'' who ''spat bctwee11 his teeth,'' 
I resolved to seek my mate- in the easte1·n 
regions of our land, prefening, in truth, 
a long-haired intellectual parasite to such 
a hardy, physically perfect, '' 1·ough-cut 
diamond'' whose idea of going south 
for the winter would be a cabin in Nome. 
Out into the cold again to flounder over 
to Engineering Building for instruction 
in Mechanical Engineering. Being drowsy 
from exposure, I succumbed to Morpheus 
and glea!"1ccl no bits of true information 
from the fragments of discussion vouch -
safed by my colleagues. Out again and 
back to Central, where I stood shivering 
for nine full minutes, exerting my per-
suasive powers on an obstinate sister, 
who refused to mortgage her future earn-
ings that our soldiers might be appropri-
ately memorialized. It being necessary 
for me to scale four flights of stairs to 
reach my clestinatio•"'• I was quite 
fatigued upon my arrival. The profes-
sor, being an authority upon taxation, 
was away on a business trip and my 
written work suffered: slightly from the 
bridge in which I had indulged the pre-
vious evening. I speculated somewhat 
upon the possibilities of someone in-
venting a text that could be absorbed 
through a pillow during the nocturnal 
hours. Despairing, I turned to the task, 
and, finding my neigh~ors knew even less 
t .. an I, I exerted my imagination and 
filled the blue book, having heard it 
hazarded that Dr. B-- graded largely 
on quantity. Hastening to my next class, 
aroused from my lethargy by pangs of 
hw"ger, I found the class about to be 
dismissed clue to th e illness of the profes-
sor. Torn by conflicting emotions of pity 
and thankfulness, I hastened home to find 
no mail awaiting me, whereupon I de-
voured last week's New Yo1-lce1· and fell 
to lam enting my fate :it being torn from 
my beloved East, having sec-1 so little of 
her. Luncheon found me first at the 
table, where I enjoyed a repast of lima 
b eans, cabbage ·salad and baked hash. 
Reminiscing the while stuffing myself, I 
recalled how my moth er feared for my 
life during the restaurant era of my ex-
i~teJJCe, clue to this passion for hash. 
Off again to the swimming pool, there to 
tako my tri-weekly exercise and attempt 
the further intricacies of diving. Sm-
vivi•"lg my clip and making my way home 
thru the cold, fully expecting to find it 
necessary to be chopped out of a sheath 
of ice, I found a roaring fire to welcome 
me. Brewing a pot of strong tea and 
fetching a plate of doughnuts and crack-
ers, ·we enjoyed a cozy tea, with incidental 
music by Rudy Vallee and Gene Austin. 
While lou•,1ging before the fire I did 
meditate upon the problem of th e senti-
menta.! song. ''Music hath charms to 
soothe the savage breast,'' but Rudy · 
Vallee's songs should incite them to mas-
sacre, I am certain, My stl·ength, re-
plenished by the beverage, demanded a 
combat of the cards, but an unfortunate 
dictation whereby I lost heavily, but, 
thank heaven, only on paper. My part-
ner ruffled my sere',,e spi1·it somewhat by 
disregarding a spade double whereupon 
the opponents made a grand slam, they 
having twelve spades between them, my 
partner having five hearts to t he ten, of 
which suit I held the three topmost hon-
ors alone. I paid her back in full, how-
ever, by upping her into a five spade bid 
with rather negligible help and letting 
her struggle it out alo•,,e, said bid being 
expensive, but worth it to sec her per-
spire. All too soon, for my oppmients, 
the dinner hour anivecl, bringing the cus-
tomm·y Friday viands of fish and fruit 
cup. Amusing ourselves thru the inte1·im 
of dinner with rousing ballads extolling 
the virtue of our own and other fraternal 
orga•njzations, we did cause one sister no 
little emba rrassment in that we chanted 
anthemr. of not l ess than six of her 
(Continued on page 16) 
An Ear for Noise 
''A noise is a sound of any kind, espe-
cially a disturbing sound,'' accorcli>,,g to 
Messrs. Funk and Wagnall, always ready 
and anxious to help in an hour of need. 
A dignified and inclusive definition, 
but ah, so mild! Why, anyone in this 
clay a•"1cl age knows what noise is. Edi-
son predicts that a few generations 
hence will find t he population deafened 
from -the tumult we live in. Other au-
thorities advise drastic steps. Man's 
haven from noise is the home; and even 
here, alas, we need only prick up our 
abused eM'S to know that ''Home Sweet 
Home'' is just a touching memory-a 
blatantly tender melody that comes i>,1 
over the loud speaker of the radio! 
To tho rescue comes Home Economics! 
Not with a bustle a11cl flurry. but quietly 
and sensibly and scientifically, as Home 
Economics should. 
Our equipment people have a multi-
tude of suggestions. Choose, they say, 
with an eve for utility and beauty, to be 
sure. But choose with an car for noise! 
Pans dropped on the floor ncedn 't clat-
ter; dishes broke,1 in falling needn't 
crash ; moving feet neecln 't jar! Lin-
oleum or rubber surfaced floors will elimi-
nate much of that! 
And wooden spoons are much more 
silent than metal ones; wooden or lin-
oleum surfaces arc just as attractive as 
baro white ones, and much more quiet 
t han porcelain or enameL Eru·then bowls 
are graceful a•ncl colorful-and how much 
more peaceful than aluminum or enamel 
ones! 
Electric motors-long may they hum! 
But the old and worn ones positively rasp. 
Cleaning, oiling and repairing are often 
the remedies. If, then, they car.·mot be 
silenced, they should be uS<Jcl clisc1·cctly, 
when as many of the family as possible 
are absent! 
A foods instructor observes that noise 
in laboratories is often simply clumsiness 
and lack of technique. And what home-
maker 1vishes to seem unskillful~ It's so 
simple to avoid dropping hot pan covers 
if a holder is used- and so easy to mas-
ter the a1·t of quiet effieiency rather than 
•,1.oisy carelessness! Dishes can be placed 
as easily and mueh more safely than they 
can be thrown. Orderliness and preci-
aion are merits that the quiet kitchen 
must have. 
There are thoughtless, careless sounds, 
too- often tho 1·esult of doors banging, 
unnecessary hammering, sawing, rasping 
or thumping. The ones of these that 
are •necessary may be readily taken else-
where than in the kitchen. 
In la1·ge institution kitchens and din-
ing rooms, quiet is almost at a premium. 
La1·ge sums are paid for pieces of equip-
ment that run smoothly and 1vithout dis-
turbance. Noisy help is disposed of. 
(Continued on page 16) 
The Homemaker's Books 
''Living With OuT Child?· en,'' by Lillian 
M. Gilbreth. W . W. Norton and Co., 
New York. 
\Vhen Lillian Gilbroth was married, 
she ar,1d her husband believed that the 
haphazard way in which most families 
tried to work out their problems was un-
necessary. 'rhey thought of family life 
as a definite project, to which all their 
expert knowledge as to methods used in 
industry and their lmowledge of psychol-
ogy could be most helpfully applied. 
Every educational or industrial pro-
ject has a plan; so should family life, 
they decided. The planning should not 
remove the romance or interest from mar-
riage, but add a stability and lo•i!g view 
which is so often lacking. 
Mrs. Gilbreth describes in an interest-
ing manner just how they planned thei1· 
family life and the methods they used 
in raising their eleven children. 
The child1·en were treated as distinctly 
inuividual members of the family a•,Hl 
they learned not to fear life, but how to 
combat and master it. ''Live with them, 
not for them,'' was one of Mrs. Gil-
breth's mottos. 
In planning things we should plan the 
play time as well as the work time, she 
states, and allow enough time for the 
gr0atest ad v0nture-living together. 
'' Ha-ha, I :un not a parasite,'' said a 
five-year-old, as sho finished dusting a 
room. Mr~. Gilb1·eth believes •,wt only in 
children "learning by doing," but she 
thinks it necessary that the desire to 
work shoulu be aroused in every child. 
'l'hc teaching of etiquette, and the 
treatment of the superior child, the in-
ferior child, and those who get pleas-
ure from exercising a great amount of 
power are among the many child prob-
lems discussed in the book. 
''Living With Our Children,'' besides 
bei•,Jg a goad book for parents, woulcl 
also be welcomed by a newly married 
couple. As Mrs. Gilbreth believes that 
the children cannot be happy unless the 
home is happy, she givos valuable sug-
gestions as to how to start a happy ancl 
successful home life. 
One book read is worth a dozen looked 
at. No book is possessed until you have 
1·ead and digested it. 
Be as careful of the books you read 
as of the company you keep, for your 
habits and character will be as much in-
fluenced by the former as the latter.-
Paxtou Hood. 
Au Jnclian philosopher, being asked 
what were, according to his opinion, the 
most beautiful things in the universe, 
answered: The starry heavens above our 
heads, and the feeling of duty in our 
hearts.- Bossuet. 
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Living on $10 a Month 
Thelma Carlson 
We have all heard a great deal about 
t ho high cost of living, but there is still 
something to be said on the low cost of 
living. How would you like to support 
your family o•,1 less than ten dollars a 
month ~ 
It sounds impossible, but it is being 
done successfully in China. If one were 
going to try this plan, howeyer, it would 
bo necessary to mo,·e to one of t he vil-
lages in northern China, and there pick 
out a nice little farm home. The rent 
will not be vory high, for people Wllt 
only small amounts of land. 'rhey rent 
it in two piecos, some on high ground, 
and some on low g1·ound, so that a crop 
failure or flood will not affect both crops. 
'l'he courtyard around the house always 
faces south, and the main house is the 
most n01'thern building. Probably the 
house would not be extra ,,,ice, for t he 
houses are la1·gely built of mud, a lthough 
some aTe partially made of baked bricks 
and have tile roofs. 'rhe house itself 
will have three to five rooms. Sometimes 
the last two Tooms will be thTowu to-
gether, making airy apartments, or the 
end rooms may be used for the sons' 
families, for storage, o1· for anima Is, ac-
rm·ding to tho size of the family. Dur-
ing tho winter, the rentral room is usually 
curtained or papered off to reduce the 
space for heating. 
The windows are large, usually about 
four square feet per room, and open out 
into tho court. 'rhey arc quite decorative, 
although they are made only of paper 
with a scrap of glass pasted it11 to afford 
an outlook. 'fhe entrance is always 
through the central door into the room 
which serves as kitchen, pantry and hall-
way. 
Although the homes have little equip-
ment, everyone has a k 'ang. A k 'a11g 
occupies about two-thirds of the kitchen. 
It iD a large, bod-like stTucture, made of 
clay and edged with wood Ol' cement. 
Fires are built under this and it may be 
used as a stove, or it may be usecl as a 
table, or in the winter , whe;1 a fire is 
built under it at night, the people sleep 
on it. 'fhis makes such a warm bed that 
even in this cold c limate only one quilt 
is needed. Of course, it would be a 
mthet· hard bed, but the Chinese sleep 
all J'ight, so what does that matter~ The 
clay usually CJ·acks when it gets old and 
smoko leaks into the room, but then the 
k 'ang is broken up and used as fertil-
izer. A new k 'ang is built every five 
or six years. 
The k 'ang may be used for so many 
clifferent things that many Chinese women 
keep house with this as their only piece 
of furniture. Tn most kitchens, however, 
one finds a table, big boxes or chests, 
chairs or benches, and maybe even cup-
boards, where clothes in consta•11t use a re 
kept. Nearly every family has some 
framed plwtographs of members of t he 
family on the wall, the remainder of 
which is covered with clippings from 
newspapers, cigarette advertisements and 
cheap prints. 
One never needs to worry about not 
having enough f urniture to keep the 
room f rom looking bare, for the men al-
ways brit,1g in their fann implements to 
help fill up the kitchen. Nor is there a 
need for curtains; a roller towel hung in 
front of the door answers for one. 
The Chinese diet caJls for a small ex-
penditure. Every meal consists of three 
things: porridge, a bread ancl a vege-
table, which is usually a salty vegetable. 
Cereal is the most common dish, while 
sweet dishes are rare. Almost all t he 
food eaten is grown on their farms, a l-
though some things are bought at the 
market towt;1, which is a mile or so dis-
tant. Pedlars bring fish, vegetables, 
spices and a variety of other things to 
the door. 
Although the f uel is quito expensive, 
tho people have found several ways to 
economize. 'l'he most noticeable way is 
tho system they haYe of cooking their 
food. It is all rooked in one big pot. 
T hey wm cook the cabbage first, add 
enough water to make a soup, and then 
(Continued on page 13) 
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Club Work Is Glorifying the Iowa Farm Girl 
Through 4-H Eyes 
''Don't th e most wond erful things. hap -
pen in life ~ " 
I heaJ'Cl a 4-H girl say this the other 
day, ancl I have been wondering since 
thl',l if she didn't give, ''in a nutshell, '' 
the spirit of 4-H club work. It is that 
to me-expectation , hope, 'iioy, love of 
li fe, happin ess in small things. 
'l'hen: is a certain intangible some-
thing in a girl's face that I call the 4-H 
loo k. Not all 4-H girls have it, but then 
all 4-H members are not true 4-H girls. 
Th o look is difficult to describe, as all 
intangible things are. I think it is 
something in the eyes-sort of a shini-
'.1ess, I guess, and then it has something 
to clo with the expression of the mouth. 
At any mte, it is something th~t makes 
you tm·n and look a secm1d tim e. 
Wh en 1 first cam e to college, a friend 
of mine a11d myself had a little game of 
searching for that look. W e tried to 
pitk out 4-H girls on the campus by 
identifying them by that look. Some-
times we were foo led- that is, we found 
peoplo with ''the look'' who were not 
4-H girls, but not often did we fi•.1d 4-H 
girls-real ones, I mea n- who dicln 't 
have the ''look. '' 
Tt 's a nice game--try it sometime. 
You must know what to hunt for first, 
though. W a tch some of the outstanding 
4-H girls on th e ca mpus and you'll ]mow 
wh at I mean. 
- H. M. 
A 4-H ' er at College 
''I think that friendship is one of the 
most wonderful things that has come to 
me from my 4-H experience, '' said Mar-
jor·io 'rhuiJ·er, a 4-H girl f~·om Clay 
County, who is a freshman at Iowa Sta te. 
''Everywhere I have go•<~e I have met 
4-H girls and we have always felt that 
we had something in common.'' 
Marjorie has had many rich experi-' 
ences in her years of club work. Jn 1926 
she and her partner r epresented Clay 
County with a demonstration at the state 
fair. They repeated this demonstration 
at tho Better Hom es Congress in 1927. 
h 1928 Marjorie was sent to th e Club 
Congr£>ss in Chicago as a r epresenta tive 
girl fr·om her count:v. In the summ er of 
t ho same year she was one of the Iowa 
delegates to the Amm·ican Youth Fonn· 
rlation Camp at Cn.mp Minnewanca, Mich. 
Last summ er she wa s one of the two 4-H 
Helen Melton 
girls who represented Iowa a t th e Na-
tional 4-H Convention i!,1 Washington, 
D. C. 
When asked which of the four H 's 
seemed the most important to her, Ma:r-
jOl'ie 1·eplied thoughtfully, ''I suppose 
you could rank t hem, but it seems to me 
that if you don't have all four of them 
you aren't well developed. 'rhey include 
mental, physical , social and :religious de· 
velopm ent, and if one of those is neg-
lected, your life is not complete. '' 
Miss Genevieve Fisher, cl ea•,1 of Home 
Economics, said of Marjorie after hear-
ing her talk at t he campus 4-H meeting 
last fall: ''Marjorie is a fair representa· 
tive of what 4-H work will do for girls. 
'l'hrough interest in t heir · work, th ey lose 
self-consciousness and gain a poise which 
makes it possible to speak to an audi· 
ence in a sincere, un a ff ected, convinci•;1g 
Jnanncr. '' 
Subject Matter Lessons 
With lead ers' training schools begin· 
fling this month, Iowa 4-H girls are start-
ing again on the ''work pa1·t'' of their 
program. During t he late wi•.1ter and 
early spring of each yea1·, tiHee training 
schools are held in each county, at which 
specialists from Iowa State College give 
lessons which co,·cr the proj ect material 
for the year. T he training school is held 
in a centra l place in th e county and the 
leader and an older girl from each town· 
ship attc,1d and take th e lesson, which is 
in tum given back to the local club. 
Four major proj ects are canied on in 
the state: clothing, canning, breadmak-
ink and hom e furnishing. 
Miss Hazel l3own, who is in charge 
of the clothing division, s.-1-ys of ' her 
w01·k: "Vve tq to help the girls with 
problems h clothing construction and at 
the same time help t hem to pick out the 
best of t he prevailing styles and select 
those which are appropriate to their age, 
circumstance and type. In selecting 
styles, design arid ma teria ls, we divide 
the girls into three groups-dramatic, in-
genue and athletic- and give the leaders 
training to help th e girls determine th eir 
individual types. '' 
'rhe aim of t he home fm•nishing clivi· 
sion is: ''To help t he girls to make 
their 1·ooms mo1·e convenient, more at-
tl·active and more useful,'' according to 
Miss Florence Forbes, who gives all of 
the home furnishing lessons in 24 coun-
ties. J n order to clo this, she says, they 
must learn the principles of color and 
design for interiors, for all things de· 
pend upon this. The girl takes her own 
room and all her plans evolve a1·ound 
that room. ''The interest is very high,'' 
Miss Forbes says. ''Some of the lead-
ers ih·ive 20 and 25 miles to got the les-
sons.'' 
Tn discussing her work with the bread 
clubs, Miss Lulu 'rregoning says, ''Our 
first purpose is to r evive the old a rt of 
bread making. Second, we t ry to teach 
tho girls the standards for perfect bread 
so th a t even if they a re buyi•,1g bread 
they can score it to see if they a re get· 
ting good bread fo r their money." Miss 
'rregoning a lso links up health with the 
foods work . Somp special work on post· 
ures a nd care of the feet is included. 
Meal planning is st ress<'rl throughout a ll 
the bread lessons. 
Mrs. Helen Hinrichsen and Miss H elen 
Swinney are in charge of the canning 
work. Th e girls i•,1 the canning clubs 
learn the standard methods of canning, 
tho r easons for food spoilage and some-
thing a bout a ~;; 1ming budget, so that 
balanced meals can he prepa r·ed from the 
canned food. Health work is also car-
r ied out in con•,ux:tion with the e::mning 
lessons. 
4-H on Farm and Home Program 
On the Farm and Home Week pro-
gram for the week, Jan. 27 to F eb. 1, 
a. special program was arrar:ged for 4· H 
club leaders who were on the ca mpus. 
'rho theme around which the program 
was built was th e und~irstancling of girls. 
'rho following topics were discussed : 
''Why a Girls' Organization ~ '' J . E. 
Evans, professor of psychology at Iowa 
State College. 
"The Farm Girl Who Works Away 
from Hom e, '' Aonna L . Burdick, federal 
board of Education, Washington, D. C. 
''Worthwhile Recreation,'' Betty Eck-
hardt, recreation specialist, West Vir· 
ginia College of Agriculture, Wh eeling, 
W.Va. 
4-H Club Leaders' Banquet. 
''The Story of Martha,'' Oscar Hatch 
Hawley, associate profes~or of music, 
Iowa State College. 
''The Health of t.he Adolescent Girl,'' 
Dr·. Carolil1e H edger, Elizabeth McCor-
mick Memorial Hospital, Chicago, Ill. 
''Understanding Ourselves,'' Dr. John 
Alexander, American Youth Foundatio•:1, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
"Helping Youth Express Itself," Dr. 
J ohn Alexander. 
'' I-Iows, Whys and Wheres of 4-I-I 
Co ntests," Josephine Arnquist Bakke, in 
eharge of Girls' Club Work, Iowa State 
College. 
"Health Contests-Value, Set-up, Fol-
low-up, '' Edith Barker, Girls' Club 
Agent, I. S. C. 
''Camp Organization,'' Miss Florence 
Forbes, Agent rn Club Work, Iowa State 
College. 
Dr. Alexander Applauds 
"The 4-I-I club is the rural adaptation 
to a four-fold development,'' said Dr. 
John Alexander, director of the Ameri-
can Youth Foundation, when asked to 
give his opinion of the club. 
"Your four I-I 's-you are fulfilling 
them splendidly,'' he said. ''The heaJth, 
tho hand and the head you have handl ed 
well, and you ar e begi•,ming to get the 
significan ro of the heart.' ' 
Explaining what the education of the 
hem·t should mean, he pointed out that 
it is t he appreciation side-beauty, cul -
ture, morals. A good leader, he said, 
will not neglect this s ide. She will find 
out the predominating interest of the 
group and shape her pt·ogram arom1d 
that interest. 
Dr. Alexander is closely associated 
with .the America;1 Youth Foundation 
camp at Camp Minnewanca, Mich. For 
tho last two years, Iowa 4-I-I girls have 
r0presented farm youth at t he camp. lJl 
the summer of 1928, Marjorie Tuirer and 
Cleo r~ourk of Clay County, Marjorie 
Bouck of Cerro Gordo, and Mary Mc-
Pherson of Polk wm·e tho Iowa 4-H dele-
gates. In 1929 the following girls at-
tended: Pauline Hufford of Polk County, 
Edna Boss of Delaware, Alice Pierce of 
Louisa, and Orinne Conard of CaJhoU'.·l. 
Mary McPherson also went back this 
year, of her own accord. 
Three of these girls have a ttended 
Iowa State. Marjorie Thuirer is a 
f reshman this year, Pauline Hufford was 
in school last yea1· and Marjorie .Bouck 
was graduated· last year. 
Dr. Alexander said that the work and 
interest of these girls at camp was of 
unusually high caliber. 
4-H and the Farm Bureau 
4-H clubs a r e making themselves heard! 
At the an•,mal Farm But·eau Federation 
meeting in Des Moines, Jan. 13 to 17, 
t hey were honored with a prominent place 
on t he program. 
On the general meeting program, a 
place was given for the presentation of 
the County Standard 4-I-I Club Charter. 
On the spedal "\V omen's Program, a g€'11-
eral statement, ''Broadened Horizons in 
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4-I-I for 1930," was included for discus-
sion. 
'rhree 4-H club luncheon meetings were 
held with attendances of 200, 75 and 50, 
respectively. 
The 4-H clubs had a special exhibit 
booth at the meeti11g, 4nd club girls from 
Polk County actPd as pages to the pre-
siding officer allCl as ushers for the big 
mce-ti•.1gs. 
Marj orie 'rhuirer, Clay 
County 4-H girl. 
Recreation for 4-H'ers 
''We are her e to do more than make 
a living; we are he-re to make a life! '' 
said Miss Betty Eckhardt, state r ecrea-
tion specialist at W est Virginia College 
of Agricultme, who was on the program 
for 4-H l eaders during Farm and H ome 
Week. 
Miss E ckhardt stressed the value of a 
good r ec1·eational program in the clubs. 
"Very often too much time is spent in 
lean1ing new games and different forms 
of r ecreation, while too little time is 
spent lea11,1ing what they a re for,'' she 
said. 
The aims of a good recreational pro-
gram, Miss Eckhardt explained, are to 
increase the ab ility of the girls to pro-
vide their own r ecreation, to develop 
leadership, organization, coope1·ation, 
good fellowship and self-confidence. Ac-
tivities, such as sports, glee clubs, ·orches-
tra and dramatics, help to develop t hese 
aims, she says. 
A New 4-H Contest 
Romarnce, sacrifice, struggle against 
storms and pests-all of this and more 
would be included in the stories which 
Towa farm groves co uld t ell, according 
to I . 'l'. Bode, extension professor of 
forestry at Iowa State College. In order 
to preserve some of the Io\ya history con-
nected with these groves and to stimu-
late interest in tree planting and preser-
vation, a Farm Grove History Co•,1test is 
being conducted t his year for Iowa 4-H 
boys and girls. 
Professor Bode explained the contest 
in his talk to 4-H folks over WOI Sat-
urday morning, F eb. 1. A r egula r 4-H 
program is broadcast on the first Satur-
day of the month, from 10 to 10.30 a . m. 
'l'he American Forestry Association 
and others are offering some splendid 
awards for the best stories telling about 
the history of the trees arou•;1d farm 
homes in Iowa. Seventy-five points of 
the score a re given .for the story and 
twenty-five for an effor t toward stimu-
la ting planting of new groves or wind-
breaks, or replacing old ones. Profes-
sor Bode urges contestants to us.c an 
abll';ldan ce of human inte-rest in writing 
their stories. Their fathers and g rand-
fathel'S can probably give them some 
fascinating stories of events in t he lives 
of the trees on their farms. 
Rules for the contest can be secured 
tlnu tho Extension Service or f rom thc 
county agents over the state. The con-
test closes Nov. 1, 1930. 
Mrs. Edith Barker of the club staff 
had charge of_ the radio program. Sh e 
told her 4- I-I audience of the club events 
which were scheduled fo r Farm a•-Hl Home 
Week. 
Oscar H atch Hawley, associate pro-
f essor of music at I owa State College, 
presented the vo ices of the different in-
Etrume-nt s of an orchestra. 
The Fourth 4-H Heart 
A signed statement from the Presiden t 
of the United States appears at the be-
ginning of th e music appreciation sheets 
which arc given out to 4-I-I girls a ll over 
Iowa this year. 'rhe statement is: 
.! 'Cultmal development of a people 
must proceed with material well-being, if 
they are to enjoy the fullest happiness. 
. Musical appreciation should therefore be 
p romoted as one of the liberal a1ts of 
life.'' 
Iowa 4-H girls are leaP,ling more and 
more to appreciate the masterpieces in 
music. This year the girls are studying 
opera. ''Martha,'' by H err von Flotow, 
has been chosen because of its lovely 
melodies and gay story. 
Oscar Hatch Hawley, associate profes-
sor of music at Iowa State College, in 
discussing ''Martha'' before a group of 
4-H leaders during Farm and Home 
Week, said, "Our lives are controlled by 
our emotions. When we listen to music, 
we should use our imagination and link 
each piece with some past experience 
which has aroused our emotiG•·lS. '' 
A man improves more by reading the 
story of a pe1·son emino;Jt for prudence 
and virtue, than by the finest rules and 
p r ecepts of morality.-Addison. 
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Handbook of Teaching ·Skills 
'rhe teacher who is on t he a lert to im-
prove her teaching methods will be much 
interested in the Handbook of Teaching 
Skills, by Professor W. H. L:mcelot, 
head of t he Drpartment of Vocational 
Education at Iowa State College. This 
book has 1·ecently been published by John 
Wiley and Sons. 
'rhe book is an expansion of the Book· 
let of •reaching Skills with which many 
teachers arc familiar. It gives invaluable 
help in t he methods of teaching pupils 
to think, of securing in terest a•.Jd of lead-
ing class discussions. No teacher can 
afford to be without this volume, which 
explains much of the mater ial which was 
prrsentcd in brirf form in the old Book· 
let. 
-Cora B. Miller. 
Recent Publications 
''Applying Nmsery School Methods of 
Child Tmining to t he Home,'' by Helen 
Vv. Ford, Ph. D., Division of Home Eco· 
11omics, Bulletin No. 2, Kansas State Ag· 
ricultural College, Manhatta•.,, Kansas. 
Adapted for use in both day school and 
adult classes. 
"Clothing for Women," Baldt-Lippin-
cott, Chicago. New revised edition, which 
includes construction processes involved 
in modem materials and styles. Good 
reference material. 
D. S. Dept. of Agriculture Leaflets: 
Children's Rompers, Leaflet No. 11 
(1927) 
Sun Suits for Children, Leaflet r o. 24 
(1928) 
Dresses for the Little Girl, Leaflet No. 
26 (1928) 
Good Food Habits for Children, Leaflet 
No. 42 (1929) 
Su its for t he Small Boy, Leaflet No. 52 
(1929) 
Play Suits for Wi•atcr, Leaflet o. 54 
(1929) 
The elothing leaflets are the results of 
a series of studies with children to deter· 
mine the most satisfactory type of ga1·· 
ment f rom the standpoint of developing 
desirable habits and yet be adequate and 
a ttraeti ve. 
''Home E conomics,'' a pamphlet by 
Helen W. Atwater, is No. 50 in the 
Heading With a Purpose series and may 
bo purchased for 50 cents a copy in cloth, 
'rhe page this month is devoted 
exclusively to listi•,1g of recent pub-
licati011S which may serve as refer· 
ence material in t he teaching of 
home economics in student club 
work or which may help the teacher 
i1~ keeping up-to-date in subject 
matter and methods. 
35 cents in paper, from the Ame1·ican 
Lib1·ary Associatio•,1; 520 North Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago, I ll. T he subtitle, ''A 
Modern ld<'a of Homemaking,'' suggests 
t he theme of Miss Atwater's discussion. 
Reference Material for Child 
Development 
Paren tal Care No. 4--Mrs. West. 
Infant Care No. 8-Mrs. West. 
Child Management- No. 143-Dr. Thorn. 
What is Malnutrition- No. 58- Lydia 
l~oberts. 
Milk, the Indispensable Food for Chil-
dren-No. 163-D. Mendenhall. 
These may be obtained from the Chil· 
clren's Bureau, Washingto•,,, D. C., at a 
cost of $0.35. 
Teaching Helps 
From the Home Economics Counselor, 
New Mexico 
Bmeau of Home Economics, U. S. 
Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., 
has rep1·in ted "Who Does the Laundry ' " 
A monthly folder called ''The Draw-
ing Tear her" will be sent to teachers on 
request by Binney and Smith Company, 
New York. It contains i•;Jteresting mo-
t ifs for adaptation to Related Art Work. 
'l'ho October, 1929, issue of ''Every 
Day Art,'' published by the American 
Crayon Company, Sandusky, Ohio, has 
articles on ''Wood Block Printing'' ancl 
''Dynamic Design.'' 
Get U. S. Dept. of Agl'icultme Circu-
lar No. 84, "Vitamins in Food Mate-
rials," by Sybil L. Smith, November, 
1929. Superi•atcnclent of Documents, 
Washington, D. C.-Price 15 cents. 
''Color Secrets,'' by Lulu W. Gillum, 
is a new 1929 bulletin which may be or· 
derccl from the Journal Printing Com· 
pany, Kirksville, Mo. 
Have your name put on the mailing 
list for ''Flashes of Fashion,'' published 
by the Cotton Textile Institute, Inc., 320 
Broadway, New York. 
J. B. Lippincott Co., Chicago, has a 
new publication, '' Ca1·e a•,,d Training of 
Children," by Goodspeed and Johnson. 
This is excellent for your home econom· 
ics library. 
Bray-'' Textile Fibers, Yarns ancl 
Fabrics,'' is a 1929 publication, priced 
at $2.50. The Cm1tury Company, New 
York. 
Amory, Browne and Company will send 
samples of Indian Head colors a•11d 
pl'ints, kalburnie and other cotton fab-
rics. The address is Box 1206, Boston, 
Mass. 
''Program Suggestions for Home Eco-
nomics Entertainments,'' by Gillum, has 
been revised, 1929. The price is $1.10, 
including postage. 'l'he following chap· 
te1·s are included: 
Chap. !-Songs and Da•11ces for Home 
Economics Programs. 
Chap. II-Miscellaneous Program Num-
bers. 
Chap. III-Organization and Adminis-
tration of Home Economics Clubs. 
Chap. IV-Some Helpful Instructions, 
Reviews and Bibliographies. 
Send to the Journal Printing Compa11y, 
Kirksville, Mo. 
From the W estem Felt Works, 4029· 
4133 Ogde>n Ave., Chicago, may be ob· 
tained samples of felt and some patterns 
(including boys', table 1·unner doom·a· 
tions, pillows, etc.). 
An excellent book for child training 
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is Faegre & Anderson- '' Child Care and 
Trai'lling"-University of Minnesota 
Press, Minneapolis. 
Plays and Entertainments for 
Home Economics Clubs 
1. The Mountain Meaclow (23 pp.). A 
Pageant. 
2. ''Homemaking Glimmer.'' A play 
by the Departm<mt of Home Econom-
ies and Rm·al Education, Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y. 
3. Experiment of Mrs. Rip Van Winkle 
loaned fo1· 10c; price 25c; Journal 
of Home Economics. 
4. Come Dine With Us-Price 10c. Ruth 
Elliott Hills, Nashua, N.H. R. F. D. 
No.1. 
5. '!.'he High School Girls' Clothes Li•.1e 
-Home Economics Division, Iowa 
State College. 
6. The Joy of Walking-Woman's 
Foundation for Health, 370 Seventh 
Ave., New York City. 
7. 'rhe following plays may be secured 
from Mrs. Mignon Quaw Lott, 56 
Clarcnco Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, 
Minn. (The first nine a1·e short 
vaudeville acts.) 
*Care of Clothing-10 girls (price 50c). 
Choosing a Hat- 6 girls (Price 50c). 
*Act for Lm·ge amd Small Womcn- 10 
girls (Price 50c). 
Hair Dressing Act- 7 girls (9 Price 
50c). 
·•Clothes Make the Woman-5 girls 
(Price 50c) . 
*Miss Efficiency in Her Do-All and Try-
AU Purpose Gown- 1 girl (Price 25c). 
Feminine Fripperies; *Alice Blue Gown; 
*A Page from the Past; 10c each. 
*A Silhouett0-6 girls (Price 50c). A 
shadow pantomime in verse. Time 25 
min. 
*A Study in Color-10 girls (Price 50c). 
Clothing skit in rhyme, 30 min. 
What Every W oma•n Knows- 6 charac-
ters (Price 50c), 30 min. 
Conversion of Mother-6 characters 
(Price 50c), 30 min. 
Dollars and Sensc-3 acts and pro-
logue-10 characters. A fine argument 
for Home Management 12 hours. Price 
$5.00 single copy and 50c each adcli-
tional. 
Mothet· 's Cure--4 cha1·acters (Price 
50c). 
Vegetable Program (Price 50c). 
Feeding Program for Children (Price 
50c). 
Child Welfm·e Program (Price 50c) .. 
Then and Now (Price 50c). 
Standi•ag Room Only (Price 50c). 
8. Program Suggestions for Home Eco-
nomics Entertainments, Lulu W. Gil-
lum. Order from Mrs. Lulu W. Gil-
lum, 4801 Independence Ave., Kan-
sas City, Mo., $1.10. (Money must 
acco mpany order.) This booklet gives 
many suggestions for songs, games, 
programs and money making schemes 
fm· Home Eco•,1omics Clubs. It also 
gives an additional list of available 
program material and plays. 
·• 9. Half a Loaf.'' A health play in 2 
acts. Department of Nutritional Edu-
cation, Ame1·ican T nstitute of Bak-
ing, Chicago, Ill. 
* 10. "Girl Outfitters." Written by Mrs. 
F. A. Board. 7 characters; may 
usc others. .Available from Ethel 
Roe, Keokuk High School, Keokuk, 
Iowa. $1.00 per copy. 
- Wyoming News Letter. 
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bottle was to be used for sanitary pur-
poses, a•nd that the p1·oper method of 
washing it was first to use cool water 
and then sterilize it with scalding wa-
ter. ''Above all,'' he declared, ''do not 
use scalding water first, for you will sear 
tho milky contents to the sides of the 
bottle. '' 
"What the Community Owes the 
Child" 
''Our first debt to the child is the 
right to be well born,'' according to 
Dr. Caroline Hedger, of the Elizabeth 
McCormick Memorial Hos-
pita!, Chicago, speaking on 
"V.'hat the Community Owes 
the Child." "And we must 
in some way get rid of the 
feeble-minded." 
Second, we owe the child a 
program of complete citizen-
ship. He must be able to 
support himself; he must be 
prepared to run the govem-
ment, and do a better job of 
it than we have; he must be 
fit to be a parent; and he 
must have room to run his 
own soul. 
The child must also have a 
T li E I 0 W A JI 0 M E M A J( E R 
"The adolescent girl is a new indi-
vidual, and should be treated as such,'' 
Dr. Hedger stated in her talk on ''The 
Health of the Adolescent Girl.'' She 
needs much rest because she is growing 
fast, which is hard work and takes her 
vitality. Her lassitude is due rather to 
fatigue than to laziness. Dr. Hedger 
saiQ that she has yet to see a lazy ado-
lescent. 
Her nutrition should be good because 
it is the basis of growth. She needs 
plenty of fresh air, water, su•-1shine, sleep, 
food, activity, shelter and happiness. The 
measure of nutrition is weight and meas-
ure, and the quality of the upper arm. 
Menstruation should be rythmic and 
Parents must rescue marriage by show-
ing their c._. ,dren that the family is 
w01th saving, ::mel by giving the adoles-
cent the concept of her own family. 
Dr. Hedger ended by saying that we 
must stop the exploitation of children 
by church shows, P. 'r. A. entertainments, 
by the movies. It was.tes the children 
when they should be asleep. Children 
aro •,10t playthings, and we've no right to 
make R.oman holidays of them. 
Cookery Isn 't a Chore 
''Do not consider cookery as a chore, 
but rather as a pleasure, because it is 
ono of tho most · fasei•,1ating jobs I 
know,'' said Mr. Cad Schil-
ler, instructing chef on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. 
''It is a tribute to man's 
genius that there is such a 
thing as a dining car,'' he 
declared, ''because for many 
years we were without this 
convenient service." 
According to Chef Schiller, 
there are now about 300 to 
400 hotels u•11der construc-
tion in the United States, 
with a corresponding num-
ber of openings for cooks 
with a salary of from $175 
to $il00 per month. ''We 
must rely on our own young 
men and women to fill these 
places,'' he said. 
He brought out the fact 
that cookery is 011e of the 
most ancient of arts, and 
that the diseove1·y of fire 
was •,1eeessary to cookery. 
well - studied development 
toward beauty and health. 
We must build a child that 
will last. This development 
cannot be made by one per-
son; it is, rather, a partner-
ship affair, the business of 
the parent and the school. 
And it must be a pal'tner-
ship. The parents' part is 
to put the child in school fit 
to leam- with a healthy 
body; to see that the child 
has his b1·eakfast every 
Carl Schiller, instructing chef on the Pennsylvania Railroad. 
Chef Schiller classified 
vegetables into two groups, 
those that grow above the 
ground and those that grow 
below ground, and gave these 
mles fOl' cooking: Those 
morning; to put the child to bed at a 
time agreed upon away from the child; 
to be careful not to demand too much in 
the way of culture-music, dancing and 
elocution are permissible only when the 
child has the "stuff" to stand it. 
The school has two standards by which 
it might measure. First is the •,wgative 
standard; the child must not come out 
less good than he entered. Children with 
colds should be kept out of school; the 
eats must fit the backs of the children; 
the school must not waste the child with 
athletics; the child should have a com-
plete medical examination, must have 
nutrition plus, and normal urine befo1:e 
ha takes part in compatition teams. The 
positive standard consists of: first, the 
school must educate; second, it must 
study a•,1d know the individual child; 
and third, t here must be a program fit-
ting the child. 
is a sign of good health and good nutri-
tion. Her hygiene should include both 
physical and mental; she should have a 
healthy attitude toward this natural fu•;1c-
tion, and should not think of herself as 
being ''sick'' when she menstruates. 
There should be attention paid to her 
physical, mental and social development. 
She should mix with diffe1·ent kinds of 
people and with tho opposite sex to get 
ready for the civic group. '' 'rhe child 
is an individual; he's new. Du,1't try 
to work out his life through yours.'' 
Extremely important is the mental 
weaning. The age varies, but the pa1·ent 
11mst recognize tho symptoms when they 
come. Your daughter must be a new 
individual to take your place; and she 
must be of better ''stuff.'' Every year 
new responsibilities must be added; noth-
ing emerges i JY adolescence except that 
which has previously bee;l built in. 
that grow below ground should be sta1'ted 
to cook in cold salted water with the lid 
on the pan thrnout the eooking pro'cess; 
those that grow above ground should he 
started in boiling water without the lid 
on the pan. 
''There is a lack of appreciation in 
our minds toward eating,'' said Mr. 
Schiller. 
"We don't take enough time to eat, 
and wo do need a new 11ational conscious-
ness toward eating,'' he peclared. 
The following recipes wre givn by Mr. 
Schiller as favorite ones of tba Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. 
ROLL SANDWICH 
'rake a small loaf of fresh bread and 
cut it lengthwise into slices. Remove 
crusts. Mix 3 or 4 finely chopped ripe 
olives with mayonnaise dressing and 
spread on each slice of bread. Add some 
(Con tinned on page 13) 
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WHAT KIND OF BOOKS SHALL I READ? 
The other day several women were discussing their 
intellectual development. One woman, who was not 
so well informed as the rest, asked, ''Where shall 
I begin in getting a well-rounded education from 
books ?' ' I buy books from the lists of 'Best Books' 
and I have joined several book clubs. But I have 
found lots that I don't like at all. I just stick to it 
tho and finish them. It must be that I don't 
appreciate good books." 
Isn't that the way with lots of us ? 
read but don't know where to start. 
We want to 
So we choose 
a book from someone else's opinion of it. Nothing 
hurts our pride more than knowing that we've failed 
at something, so, as this woman said, "we stick to 
it and finish it.'' 
It is only natural that we should wish to take the 
word of someone better informed than we in choosing 
books. No desire for knowledge, however, will sur-
vive boredom. The best way to start enjoying books 
is first to read books on a subject which interests us. 
Without really having known and liked books, we 
cannot realize what ''good friends'' they can be. So 
we should begin by reading those which we know 
we'll like and then think of broadening our field. 
You may ask, "why should we have a broad back-
ground? Why not read a lot on some one subject 
that is our hobby ? Many do this and seem satisfied.'' 
In this specialized age in which everyone has his cer-
tain job in life, it seems that people would not desire 
to specialize in their reading since it is not necessary. 
We all know men such as John Black, a physician of 
my acquaintance; who reads all of the medical books 
and magazines. Black is considered an authority 
in the medical line, but all of his friends realize that 
he is getting in a rut_ At a dinner party his talk 
is too stale, too technical. It would be well for him 
to read a little fiction or some history to rest his 
mind and remind him that medicine is not the only 
thing in life. 
Besides the many, many types of fiction for us 
to choose from, there is history, which tells us what 
man has done, science which tells us what man has 
learned, art which tells us what man has made, litera-
ture which tells us what man has felt and expressed 
in words, and philosophy which tells us what man 
has thought. 
'l'here are innumerable outlines with the names of 
some of the best books classed under these groupings. 
If you start one which you do not like, find another. 
Surely from the millions of books printed, each person 
can find some that he will enjoy_ No bookless life, 
however rich and full, can touch all the aspects of 
life that are now being lived. Books cannot take 
the place of life, we would not want them to, nor 
can they give us what experience can give us, but 
they can enrich our experience and serve as ''magic 
doors'' to many worlds of thought. 
- Dorothy Parkhurst 
"AND THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH" 
Another year has passed and it is time for a new 
editor, business manager and circulation manager to 
be initiated into the business of editing the Iowa 
Homemaker. The names of the three new girls are 
at present unknown. We wish them a successful 
year. 
The past year has been a year full of rich ex-
periences, responsibilities, pleasures and invaluable 
contacts with students and faculty members. What-
ever success the Iowa Homemaker has had during the 
last year has been due to the cooperation of the faculty 
and the students working on the three staffs. 
And now it is time for the old editor, business 
manager and circulation manager to say "good by ". 
" And the old order changeth, yielding place to new." 
GRADUATING SENIORS! 
Have You Subscribed for Next Year? 
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• Alumnae News 
Among Our Alumnae 
Leila Huebsch, '13, is continuing her 
position as dietitian and manager of the 
cUning rooms in the dol'mitories of Cor-
nell College. The dormitories are situ-
ated about six blocks apa1't. She writes 
that the larger of the two has a seating 
capacity of 210, the other 80. 
''Both of the dr,1ing rooms arc in t he 
girls' dormitories, where men from other 
dormitories and rooming houses are 
served as well as t he girls. Many of the 
fellows become excellent carvers as well 
as hosts in the course of their college ex-
perience. 
"We employ student help as much as 
possible. 'rho same menus are served 
the same clay at the same places. Because 
of the distance between them, however, 
it has not been possible . to use a central 
kitchen. 
''I find the work to be far from mon-
otonous because various and u•,msual prob-
lems are constantly arising. The mar-
kets, too, change so rapidly that buying 
is a pleasure instead of a drudgery. The 
hours are long and there is no let-up in 
the work. Howevm·, there are compen-
sations great enough which combine to 
make this type of vocation the most in-
teresting I have yet k•;10wn.'' 
Miss Kathern Ayres, '26, for the past 
three and one-half years has been editor 
of Home Economics news for the Peo-
ple's Popular Monthly, Des Moines. Re-
cently she has been given additional 
space, which she finds very encouraging. 
'' The happiest part of my work is 
the meeting of Home EcO'nomics women 
and educational directors from schools 
and commercial organizations. I'm look-
ing forward with a great deal of pleas-
ure to the Home Economics Association 
meeting in Denver t his summer.'' 
H elen Haas, '25, is in charge of house-
keeping at Getiviler Memorial Hospital, 
Wauseon, Ohio. Previous to Dec. 1, she 
was an assistant at the Decatur County 
Hospital, Decatur, IlL 
Alma Smith, ' 29, has charge of the 
dinners and after-theater suppers in the 
Stouffer's Lunch System, Pittsbmgh, Pa. 
She says that she likes livrng in Pitts-
ubrgh, but she would appreciate a good 
breath of good old Iowa air. 
Marjorie Stebbins has accepted a posi-
tion as assistant admiuis,tmtive dieti-
tian at the Cook County Nurses' Home. 
Laum J effers, '29, is in dietetics train-
ing ~t Wesley Memorial Hospital, Chi -
cago. 
Ruth Chapman has been assistant dieti-
tian at the Monisania Hospital, Bro•.1x, 
N. Y., since last July. 
Jean Waldren entered student dietetics 
training at the California Lutheran Hos-
pital, Los Angeles, last December. 
Sevilla Boice, '2!), has been taking her 
student dietetics training at the Kansas 
City General Hospital, Kw,1sas City, Mo. 
Mr. ancl Mrs. C. Wilber Scoville of 
Denver, Colo., announce the anival of a 
son on Jan. 24. Mrs. Scoville was • for-
merly Miss H elen Catlin, '25. Mr. Sco-
ville was gTaduated with the class of '24. 
Miss .Tessie Manship writes that she 
is thoroughly en joying teaching in Miles, 
Iowa. 
''At prese11t T am busy with hot 
lunches. My foods elasses are plam1ing 
a class luncheon. My clothing class has 
been studying costume design. I have 
an excellent group of instructors wi th 
which to worl<.'' 
Zula M. Dowler is now filling a va-
cancy for the remail1der of the school 
year at the Galion high school, Galion, 
Ohio. Her work consists of two classes 
in home eco•,wmics, two in biology and 
two in elementary science. 
Helen Hunt, M. S. '26, is teaching at 
Louisiana Polytechnic College, Ruston, 
La. She writes that they have had three 
snows there this winter. This was the 
fi1·st time in forty years that Louisiana 
has hacl more than tlnee inches of snow. 
Stella Bm·tlett, having received he1· 
M. S. at Chicago University, is also teach-
ing at Louisia•,Ja Polytechnic College. She 
is instructor in textiles. 
Lena Mae 'Weaver, '28, is 110w em-
ployed in the cafeteria .of the Y. W. C. A. 
Hotel, Chicago. 
Miss Kate E. Ken, '14, has for the 
pa&t ten years been teaching and work-
ing with the students at Lincol•,1 Normal 
School, Ma1·ion, Ala. 'l'his is a mission 
school for col01·erl children. 
'' \Ve have 305 pupils emollecl in the 
twelve grades. 'l'his is not as many as 
we have had some years, for the colored 
people do not have the money fo1· tuition. 
Cotton is cheap this year, so some of 
them did not make much on their crops. 
''For the past t wo years I have actecl 
as secretary ancl t reasurer. · We have 45 
students enrollecl in our boarding de-
part!meJJt and 22 membel's on our fac-
ulty. I do pmctically all of the buying 
of foocl and equipment for the school. 
So I still have a chance to put some of 
my home economics training i•;1to prac-
tice.'' 
Besides doing this work, Miss K eJT 
has been looking after the farm ma'·1-
agement and the repair on the buildings. 
She has also taught fifth ancl sixth grades, 
clone office work and acted as matron. 
Florence Pettinger, '07, is circulation 
manager of ''Life,'' which position she 
has held for the past year and a half. 
For a number of years previous to tak-
ing up her present work, she was assist-
a•;lt circulation manager of the same 
magazine. She says she enjoys living in 
New York. 
Miss Carrie Anna Bremer , '28, writes 
that she is truly very much interested in 
her · work and she finds Dayto•,1, Ohio, a 
fine city. 
She says, ''My work is indeed very in-
teresting. If anyone lacks an interest in 
life, the welfare work would furnish 
spice and variety. It is a wonderful feel-
ing to help some family out of difficulty. 
I cleal mostly with nutrition ancl home 
ma•<'lagement problems. I visit t he homes 
to help raise the standards and give ad-
vice. The families many times come to 
the office to have us help them make a 
w01·krng plan. 
Dr. Leicla Adamberg, M. S. '29, from 
Estonia, has accepted a position as tem-
porary assistant to t he dietitian of the 
Cook CoU'nty Hospital Chicago. 
Dr. Adamberg entered dietetics t rain-
ing at the Cook County Hospital last 
summer to take an eight months course. 
She would have finished her training the 
middle of February, but as she was eager 
to find work here in America and not 
return to Estonia until August or Sep-
tember, sho postponed her training a•,Jd 
took the emergency position at the hos-
pital. January 9 she delivered a talk 
from tho broadeasting station, WLS, on 
''Foods and Cooking in Estonia.'' 
'' Oh, yes, I knew Bess Streeter Ald-
rich,'' said Mrs. C. E. Burton of Shenan-
doah, Iowa. '''Why, we used to have 
the same beau. That was back i•,1 1902 
or '03. She was his girl in school at 
Cedar Falls and I was his girl at home. 
We had heard about each other, but never 
met until one day when we both hap-
pened to be on the same street car. 'He' 
was at the tation and introduced us and 
after that we became close friends . Ancl 
the man,'' chuckled Mrs. Burton, ''well, 
neither one of us got him.'' 
Fern Carl, '18, has accepted a position 
as home advisor in Rock Island County, 
Illinois. Since graduation she has been 
doing extension work in West Virginia. 
Farm and Home Week 
(Continued from page 10) 
finely shredded lettuce, then roll the 
slices. Put into a clamp towel, and place 
in the icebox for about an hour. 
THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING 
% pt mayonnaise dressing 
2 eggs, boiled hard, a•,Id the yolks m1d 
whites chopped separately 
lf2 green pepper, ehopp<>d 
1 pimento, chopped 
2 tbsp. strained ehili sau<·e 
Mix the ingredients in the order listed. 
GHAPEFRUI'l' MEDIN A 
2 grapefruit 
1 one-third ounce glass of strained honey 
1 tsp. powdered sugar 
Peel grapefruit as you would an 
orange. Also remove the pith. Cut the 
sections of fruit out, a11d remove the 
membrane so only the pulp is left. 
Squeeze juice from membrane. Mix the 
juioo, honey and powdered sugar. Pour 
this mixtme over the pulp and let sta'.Jd 
in an icebox ove1· night. Serves four. 
Grow Up 
'' Tf we arc to lead manki11Cl we must 
grow up," said Dr. Edward Steiner, as-
sociate professor of applied Cluistian-
ity, Grinnell College. 
'' 'l'o improve our country, we should 
all think about what is good, true and 
beautiful, not think in terms of size and 
number,'' he declared. '' W c ought to 
grow away from qua1ttity to quality." 
''It is marvelous how young we are,'' 
he continued. '' Whc,Jever you ask an 
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Amel"ican how he is, no matter how many 
heartaches he has, his reply is sure to be 
'Fine,' " said Dr. Steiner in his char-
acteristic way. 
''We are a great, vital nation, but,'' 
he commented, ''our childishness is shown 
by our spirit of optimism ancl our boast-
fulness.'' 
Living on $10 a Month 
(Continued from page 5) 
set this away in a covered dish. '£he 
mush is next boiled in the bottom of the 
pot, and the coi'a pone is either put 011 
the side in slabs, or bread and turnips 
are steamed on a grass rack above, where 
tho cabbage is kept warm. Housewives 
are not considered extravagant if they 
have dumplings once a week, though the 
kind they make require hours of cooking. 
Very little food hygiene is known here. 
But experience has taught the Chinese 
to drink boiled water ancl eat cooked 
food, so O'"lle would not have to spend half 
his allowance buying magazines to keep 
up on the latest developments. Unfor-
tunately, babies are fed greasy dough -
nuts and candy. But babies do not cry 
much in China, for as soon as they whim-
l?er, they are feel. 
Clothing does not take a great deal of 
the fmnily budget. Th e Chinese have 
clothing of three weights-the single, the 
li•,wcl, and tho wacldccl. Th e latter is 
quilted more or less heavily with cotton 
hatting. Most of the clothes are made 
of heavy, durabl e cotton cloth, usually of 
indigo blue. Endless time and energy 
aro spent in making these clothes, and 
not a snap of material is wasted. And 
even though it is a. harcl .job, the women 
mak () all the shoes. 
Very little work is required in laumler-
ing, as the wacldecl garments arc ripped 
up ancl washed infrequently. Each time 
tho cotton is resp1·eacl ancl this same cot-
ton may be used as long as 30 yca•·s. 
In winter, people put on layer after la y<>r 
of clothing until it gets to be an un-
wieldy hulk. One may not know his 
friends on the street because of the 
astounding increase i•,1 size. 
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God sends experience to paint men's 
portraits.- Henry Ward Beecher. 
~------------------, 
I I I Reynolds & Iversen 1 
I STATIONERS I I I, I Books, Stationery I 
I I I School and Office Supplies I 
' ' 
' ' 1 Downtown I I I 
~---------------------~ 
r--------------------., 
' ' I Everything I I I 
, 1n 1 
I I I j ewelry I 
' ' 
' ' I I ! DUDGEON'S I 
' ' 
' ' 1 Ames Campustown 1 
' ' ~------------------------~ 
~-----------------~----, 
' ' 
' ' ' "You Can Get It at I 
I ' 
' I i Stephenson'S 1 
' ' 
' ' 1 The above quotation has be- I
1 come an axiom among the I 
1 students and people of Ames. 1 
' ' 
' ' 1 Examine all of the samples I 
I available, decide just what 1 
Now, there is littl e money left for lux-
mies, but still even th e poorest afford 
enough to 't:eep them smiling. If smiles 
show happiness, one need not fear losing 
that in China, for smiles are seen ever y-
where. Even a ten dollar budget can 
bring happ:ir,Jess. 
' ' I you want for your new spring 1 
.I dress, then bring your sample 1' I to Stephenson's. 1 
(Based on "Obsrrvations on the Social 
Lifo of a North China Village," by 
Jean Dickinson, formerly Associate 
Professor of Sociology, Yenching Uni-
vm·sity, Peking.) 
Who,l we see men of worth, we should 
think of becoming like them; when we 
seo men of a contrm·y cha1·acter, we 
should turn inward and examine our-
selves.- Confucius. 
' ' I You are bound to save a lot 1 I o~ trouble and very likely I 
1 you'll save money, too. I 
I I 
' ' I Stephenson'S 1 
I Opposite Campus I 
' ' 
'I I Where the finest fabrics come 
I from. I 
' ' L------ ------------J 
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Intelligent Buying 
(Continued from page 3) 
:J. group of consumers, who rated them 
' according to their judgment of quality. 
These mtings were averaged and weighed 
and the results charted. At the same 
time, pieces of the same materials were 
tested in the laboratory for t ensile 
strmgth and other factors that go to 
make for quality. The results of these 
labomtory tests were then charted and 
compared with the results from consum-
en ' judgment of the same fabrics. There 
was little or no agreement between the 
two. In fact, th e consumers were more 
often wrong than right and only in two 
cases did the consumer's judgment agree 
with the laboratory test. Th e sheet rank-
i•,lg highest in laboratory tests was 
ran ked fifth in quality by consumers, 
while that 1·anking second in tests was 
placed as next poorest by consumers. 
Tn comparing the results of laboratory 
tests with price, there was but littl e 
closer correlation. In two pieces that 
proved to be alike in wearing quality, 
the price of one was two and one-half 
times greater tha•;1 the other, while the 
piece ranking next to the poorest in qual-
ity rating was priced by 1 percent lower 
thru1 that ranking first . 
Because th e consumer has difficulty in 
judging quality and is so frequently in-
fluenced by price, efforts are made to 1·e-
produce the new, the fashionable a•,Jd 
the expensive in inferior qualitiru and 
lower priced merchandise that may ap-
peal to the public. 
To produce a lower priced material it 
is necessary to reclur e the cost of manu-
facture somewhere along the lin e. Labor 
C'Osts being the same for expensive or for 
ehcap material, it remains to reduce t he· 
eost of 1·aw mater.ials. This may be done 
through substitution of a poorer quality 
for a better one; through adultemtio•a 
by combining a less dcsimble and cheaper 
fabric with a more desirable one in such 
v. wa y that it cannot easily be detected; 
through imitation of one fiber with an-
other; or through finish es that make one 
fabri c look like another. For example, 
a poor grade of short staple wool may be 
used in place of good long staple; spun 
silk may be used i•,1 place of the long 
fibers used in r eeled silk; cotton may b e 
combined with wool in such a way that it 
is not possible upon casual obs01·vation 
to discover it . Cotton may be used to 
imitate linen by spinning the thread in 
sueh a manner that it will have th e un-
evC',mcss of linen thread, by weaving it 
in linen patterns as in table damask, or 
by finishing it in such a way that it may 
have temporarily the gloss and leathery 
''feel'' of linen. Silk may be made to 
feel heavier by the addition of metallic 
weighting, and poor, sleazy, imperfect 
weaves may be covered by dressing·3 of 
various ·materials such as starch, clay or 
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sugar. All of these adulterations natur- . 
ally bri•,1g confusion to the mind of the 
consumer and i t is most difficult for an 
uninformed buyer to make decisions as 
to quality. 
What may one reasonably expect of a 
fabric and for what should one look in 
purchasing ~ A pure, well-made, endur-
ing fabric is seldom sold at an extremely 
low price. When paying a low price, o•.<e 
mnst expect to sacrifice something- qual-
ity, colo1:, color fastness, or some other 
t hing. When buying merely for beauty 
and appearance, one cannot expect to get 
durability, for th e very elements that 
give the quality of bea uty may be those 
that fail to give endurance. As an · ex-
ample of this note the beauty of sheen 
and tho attractive drapi•,Jg qualities of 
transparent velvet. We pay ten or twelve 
dollars a yard for this beauty alone and 
should not expect wearing quality. 
One of the most important factors 
making for durability of a fabric is the 
quality of the raw fibers used in manu-
facture and the amount of twist that 
they 1·eceived in spinning-the mo1·e 
closely twisted th e yar,1, the stronger it 
is. An example of this is the georgette 
crepes of t he pncsent clay. However, hard 
twisted yarns do not give, in heavier ma· 
terial, that soft appearance and draping 
qua lity which is so much desired at th e 
present time. Therefore, we sacrifice this 
factor of durability for style. Hard 
twisted, yarns are also apt to wear shiny, 
as in worsteds, serge, tricotine and other 
materials. One must expect that, for it 
is a11 inherent quality of such fabrics. 
Another importa·;1t factol' related to 
endurance of a fahric is the construction. 
ClosCJl CSS of threads and firmness of 
weave make for durability. Also, a bAl-
ance of threads in warp and weft will 
give strength. Where one set of tlHcads 
is finer than the other set, or wh ere they 
are woven ovc1· and under a cord, as in 
dimity, they arc apt to be cut. A good 
example of this is in some Roshanara 
crepes, where the filling is of a hard 
twisted wool yarn much heavier than the 
warp of fine lit tle twisted yam. Plain-
over one, under one--weave, wears better 
t han , basket weaves or satin or damask 
where one thread goes over a series of 
cross threads and floats on the surface. 
This is an important thing to look for 
a•,1d to guard against in linen damask. 
A loosely woven satin is apt to pull 
at the scams and the threacls may push 
over, allowing the filling threads to show 
through. Particular examples of this 
are in some of the rayons used for ·3lips. 
Pusing these threads with the thumb nail 
will indicate this tendency. If t hey slip 
easily, avoid purchasing. 
Another place where firmness and close-
ness of weave are of importance is in the 
tabby weave used i·-1 Turkish towels. 
H ere the warp threads a rc pushed up to 
make loops on both sides of the cloth. 
Unless the ftlling threads crossing them 
a re woven firmly and closely, the loops 
will pull and ravel out. When buying 
towels examine them and sec whether 01' 
not these loops pull easily. 
Those of us who have had experience 
with jersey, that knitted material that 
from time to time has been so popular, 
r ealize the effect of its cons truction upon 
the fab1·ic. From the very nature of the 
process by which it is made, we should 
expect it to give at places where there 
is stmi';! and finally to become penna-
nently baggy. It is not necessary to buy 
a garment to discover this. 
Finishing processes are applied which 
frequently change the surface of a fab-
ric, as in napped goods, wh ere th e ends 
of the fiber are pulled up, or to give 
st iffness, weight or hocly, as wh ere some 
substance is applied to add this quality 
to th e fabric. In napping material, such 
as broadcloth, flannel or bla•,Jkets, the 
process is sometimes carried so far that 
the weave is permanently injured and will 
stand no strain. Again, when cloth is 
prepared for this napping process, some· 
times a very short staple wool or waste 
is spun into the thread. When this is 
napped the short fibers pull out and but 
littl e of the fiber remains anchored to the 
twisted ya1·n beneath it and soon wears 
or drops off. By pulling the nap gently 
with the fingers, one can determine wheth-
er or not th e nap is of dm·able quality. 
We have ru1 example of a heavy overcoat 
where the nap entirely disappeared in 
spots the first winter that it was wor_J, 
Recently a dry cleaner brought to our 
attention several flann el dresses in which 
the nap had rolled up in balls, leavin g 
part of the fabric free of nap. 
In th o finishing of silk fabrics, they 
ar~ sometimes treated to give weight. 
This is accomplished by allowing it to 
absorb metallic salts of tin, lead, iron 
or other metals. It is possible for silk 
to absorb seve,1 times its original weight, 
accorcling to some authorities, and silks 
have been found on the market that ha1·c 
had 200 and 300 percent of weighting. 
A small amount of weighting, 15 percent 
or less, may give body to a soft fabric, 
but there is no justification for excessive 
amounts. 
Silks that are not p1·operly weighted 
frequently deteriorate in light and air 
when the metallic salts crysta llize a'.Hl 
tho crystals cut the fibers. Th e same 
effect is produced when they come in con-
tact with perspiration, salt wa ter or salt 
air. A simple test for weighting is to 
burn a sample of fabric. If heavily 
weighted, it will retain the original shape 
- pnre silk will burn, lea ving only shiny 
globules of ash. 
Other finish es used on silk to increase 
weight, to hold stretched material under 
tension, to fill space betwee,1 threads or 
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to give luster are known as siziugs. These 
aro of various materials such as glue, 
colodion, glycerin, gelatine, gum arabic, 
soap, borax, glucose, dextrose and other 
sugars and wax. 
Some of the finishes arc soluble in dry 
cleaning agents, others in water. These 
latter spot when a drop of water touches 
the fabric. A good deal of difficulty has 
been expel"ie,1cecl in recent years by these 
new finishes, as it has been almost im· 
possible to remove these water spots 
without cleaning the entire fabric. lt is 
wise to test for this by dropping water 
on a sample of new materia l. These fin · 
ishes make the fabric appear heavier than 
it really is. When washed or cleaned, 
they are removed and leave the fabric 
lighter in weight and sometimes allow it 
to shrink unduly . 
It is •.aot difficult to test a material 
when a sample can be secured t hat can be 
used for spotting or for burning. But 
when purchasing read-made garments it 
is more difficult and the old reliable tests 
of feel and appearance must suffice nn· 
less one dares to do as ono of our stu · 
dents, who, ha,,ing learned of these 
things, we11t to the store annecl with 
matches to test for weighting. 
Finishings in cotton and linens arc 
used .for filling to keep the fabric in good 
condition, to cover loose and s leazy 
weaves, or to help give an attractive fin· 
ish or gloss. Sometimes so much starch 
is used t hat t he surface of the fabric 
may bo completely covered. Cotton has 
then the leathery feel and t he gloss of 
!ben. By rubbing the fab1·ic between 
the hands, one can loosen the fine par· 
ticles of starch from the fabric so that 
tho quality of fiber and firmness of 
weave may he seen to better tclvantagc. 
Another finishing process of cotton is 
that of mereerization, whereby the fiber 
is made not only more lustrous, but 
stronger by treatment with caustic a lkali. 
Where this process is 11ot usEd to imitate 
lhen, it is a legit imate proccdme. 
With the high price of linen, which 
makes it prohibitive for some people, 
there has come a demand fm.· cheaper 
fabrics for table cloths and 11apkins. 
Mercerized cotton, following the· designs 
of linen damask, has for long been used 
in place of linen in hotels, but only re· 
cently has it beC',1 used to any extent in 
private homes. A new finish, Basco, 
makes it appear more like linen, but t here 
is such a vast difference in the feel and 
a ppearance t hat no one should be de· 
eci,·ecl by it. LamHle1·ing affects the Ius· 
ter and appearance of both of the fab· 
rics, although the Basco retains its luster 
longer. Where price must be considered, 
it eomes to a question as to whether o•.1e 
would prefer good cotton or poor linen. 
Cotton is sometimes made to rcsem ble 
linen by spinning the yam s unevenly, 
weaving and calendering to give the fab· 
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ric a brigh t finish. By exarnini'llg the 
fiber on o can easily discern the t rue na· 
turo of the fabric, or, by boiling off the 
finish, the less lustrous surface will tell 
the story. A common method of adulter· 
ing wool is by combining with a good 
quality of wool, poor quality, short staple 
fibers or clippings and waste. The qual· 
ity of the woven fabric is in a measure 
determined by t he quality and character 
of the fibers used, therefore poor grade 
wool makes ·for poor quality fabric. 
Another method by which wool may be 
adulterated is by combi',1ing cotton with 
it either in t he spim1in gor the weaving 
processes. A test by which cotton may 
be detected in a wool .fabric is by boiling 
a piece of material for fifteen minutes 
in a solution of household lye-one tea-
spoonful to a pint of water. As alkali 
destroys wool a11y cotton that may be 
eombined will be all that 1·emains after 
boil i~1g and washing. 
Tests for color fastness may give re-
sults that will be valua ble in guiding one 
in the selectiu,1 of a fabt"ic. '!'here was 
so much difficulty with dyes during and 
after the war that great efforts have 
been made to bring American dyes nearer 
perfection. We JJ OW find on the market 
fabrics that a1·e guaranteed as fast color. 
What does fast color mean and what may 
o•,1e r easonably expect of a fast co lor ~ 
Absolutely fast color means fast to wash· 
ing, to sun light, and to perspiration. 
Possibly all of these requirements a re not 
essentia l to every fabric and fastness to 
but one or two of them may meet one's 
demands. 
'l'o test for fastness in laundering, 
wash as rarcfully as one would wash if 
tho fabric were in aetna l use, with mild 
soap a•-1d warm, not hot, water. If the 
fabric is to be used with white material 
and one suspects t hat it may bleed or 
discharge lye in the laundering process, 
sew the sample to a piece of white cotton 
01· silk. 
'l'o test for sun fastness, partially cover 
a sample with a piece of opaque mate· 
rial !mel expose to the rays of the sun 
for two or three weeks. A difference in 
tho color of the two parts of t he fabric 
will indica.te that it is not fast to sun. 
To test for perspiration t he fabric 
may be soaked in a solution of acetic 
acid and commo•;1 salt in definite pro· 
portions, or, better still, a sample may 
be fastened inside of the dress and un· 
der the am1. 
Ther e is an endless n um b cr of mate· 
rials on the market and various are the 
tests by which their values may be de· 
termined, some by simple home tests, 
others requiring more detailed and exact 
laboratory methods. 
A respon:sible me1·chant will tell a cus· 
tamer all that he knows about a fabric, 
but the fact that many stores are putti•.1g 
in testing laboratories indicates that they 
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feel that they do not know all that they 
would like to know. New fibers, new 
fabrics, new finishes and new colors, of 
which we know little, are offered to us 
over the counter. It is necessary to have 
experience or to experiment with them 
to seetHe first hand informatiO':J. When 
some facts concerning them are learned, 
would it not be well to report this infor· 
mation back to the merchant so that he 
would have a broader knowledge of the 
materials he is handling 1 
Commercial organizations such as the 
Better Business Bureau, are combining 
to secure fair practices in busi•,1ess and 
are aiding to bring about more ethical 
practices, which in tum will protect the 
consumer. The Laundry Owners a11d the 
Association of Dry Cleaners in their ef· 
forts to protect t hemselves are eclucat· 
ing the consumer as to what she may ex· 
pect of a fabric. Government agencies 
have been created to prohibit unfair 
practices i-,1 business or to secure and 
give out information, but few consumers 
make any effort to improve their pm· 
chasing habits by securing information 
or by developing judgment, and still pur· 
chase by the · hit or miss method with 
little regard for t hrift. Is it not pos· 
sible for us to become wiser and more 
intelligent consumers by a little more 
eareful study ancl consideratiu-1 of these 
problems~ 
~------------------------~ I I
I ,·HART'S I 
I Your Photograph I 
I •, 1 will be your representative. 1 
1 l\'[ake it worthy of you. 1 ! Have it made at I 
I Hart Studio ! I I, 216Yz Main St. Downtown 
I I ~------------------------~ 
~------------------------~ I I I WALK-OVER I 
I, I for men and women I See Our Spring ! 
1 Styles 1 
I I I Also new shades 1n I 
I h I 1 osiery 1 
I I I TRUEBLOOD'S I 
1 SMART SHOES 1 
I Campustown I 
~----------------------~ 
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Miss Vigor's Journal 
(Continued from page 4) 
swains, calling upon her to rise at the 
conclusion of each. The evening was dis-
sipated in heated discourse about the fire 
upon many current topics, pri•,1cipally the 
merits of Will Shakespeare's ''Taming 
of t he Shrew'' and a cinema by the same 
name featuring Doug' and Mary. Upon 
being told that it was vulgar, I retorted 
that it was probably not half so vulgar 
as in the original in good Queen Bess ' 
time. Having just 1·ead ''Queen Eliza-
beth,'' I felt I knew whereof I spoke. 
The compa•"1y disbanded at the seemly 
hour dictated by our clean of women ancl 
we repaired to our chambers, where I 
proceeded to entertain my roommate ancl 
myself with selections from '' Peccadil-
loes, '' by Faraday K eane, said book be-
ing com posed of short short stol'ies re-
printed from "Vanity Fair." I found 
his plots most engrossing m1cl denoue-
ments most unique. He has that invalu-
able trick of the surprise plot !l'•lcl the 
unusual ending characteristic of 0. 
Henry's stories without the human inter-
est touch that lengthens and draws upon 
yom sympathy. He flits from murcle1·s 
to births ancl back to divorces without 
a misgiving. It is simila1· to seeing Tony 
Sarge's "Little Folks " in a series of en-
grossing sketches. Finding the hour late 
a•;,cl the house at last in a semblance of 
quietude, I made my way to the dormi-
tory, feeling preliminary drafts aJJd 
chills besetting me. Pausi11g before the 
door I recalled that the most staunch up-
holder of t he ''Open Policy,'' t hat favor-
ing the opening of both tho north ancl 
south windows, wn.s a lready in becl and 
as leC'p ancl that I, ucing tho leader of 
t he ''Closed Poli<"y,'' advocating the 
openi'-lg of the south windows only, would 
havo a chance to assert my rights, re-
solved to close the JJorth windows. C1·eep-
ing in, I suppressed my shivers as much 
as possible ancl locked tho north window 
securely. Feeling my duty clone, J 
climbed into becl and settled clown to 
warm myself as quickly as possible amid 
icy sheets. As I drowsed, I suddenly re-
member ed that I had fully intended to 
spend an l1our o•a cultural reading, ac-
eOJ·cling to M1·. Powys' suggestion. Hum-
bled with contrition, I reflected on the 
utter futility of self-cultme in t he midst 
of a lifo as busy as that of a college 
student. Despa i1·ing of ever being truly 
intellectual, I fell asleep. 
Oftentimes, oxcus.ing a fault 
Doth make t he fault t he worse by the 
excuse; 
As patches, set upon a little breach, 
Discredit more in hiding of the fault, 
Than clid tho fault before it was so 
patched. 
-Shakespeare. 
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An Ear for Noise 
(Continued from page 4) 
Noise must be kept out of the 1·ooms in 
which guests are dinil1g. It interferes 
with nerves a•"1cl dispositions there, as well 
as in homo dining rooms. 
One mem bm· of the staff who not only 
has tho ability to instruct, but the home 
in which to practice, believes that the 
really disturbing sounds in the household 
are those maclo by the members them-
solves-arguing, ''wrangling' '-using up 
energy in unccr,wentional and disconcert-
ing ways. 
Her solution is a simple and logical 
one. Don't force · t he members of tho 
family to stay in the house. Let them 
air their exubcl'ance elsewhere. 
~------------------------~ ! Christensen Hdwe. Co. I 
1
1 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware I 
Copper Clad Stoves Acme Paints I Atwater Kent Radios 1 
1 Phone 12 125 Main St. I L-----~-~~-------.. 
ln the great inconstancy ar,1cl crowd of 
events, nothing is certain, except the 
past.-Seneca. 
~-----------------------~ I •, 1 Fo.r all that is good in 1 
I JEWELRY I I SMITH JEWELRY co. I 
I 212 Main St. I 
~------------------------~ 
~------------------------~ t I 
I FRANK THEIS I 
I I I Druggist I 
I I I The I 
1 Rexall I 
1 Store I 
I I 
t · I 
I I I 217 Main St. Ames, Iowa I 
I t ~-----------------------~ 
r----------------------------------------------------~ I I · I 
I PARNO'S I EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK & I I I JEWEI.JRY REP AIRING I 
I Jewelry Store 1 Oldest Established Jewelry Store in I 
I 1 Campustown 1 
1 I Phone 251 Gruen Watches I CRANFORD BLDG. I ALL WORK GUAHANTEED I 
~----------------------------------------------------~ 
~----------------------------------------------------~ I TALLMAN JEWELRY STORES I 
I Ames-West Ames I 
I ESTABLISHED 1890 I 
I h' . J 1 I t Everyt mg m ewe ry 1 
I I 
~----------------------------------------------------~ 
~----------------------------------------------------1 I I I · Booli:s ou Home Econon1ics I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I, IF ,I YOU need reference I I I II 
1 books that are not carried in 1 
I I I stock we will be glad to I 
I I 
I order them for you. I I I 
I I I College Book Store I 
I I I ON THE CAMPUS I 
~---------------------------------------___ __j 
You are reading an advertisement. 
The advertisement is paid for by Iowa State College. 
In this advertisement this month we wish to call your at-
tention to this magazine, one of the really instructive stu-
dent enterprises on the Iowa State campus. 
This is the only monthly magazine for homemakers 
published by a home economics school in the United 
States. 
Home economics students write the feature articles and 
editorials; they edit the "copy"; they collect the pictures; 
they do the "art work." 
Home economics students sell the subscriptions; they 
mail the magazine each month; they help the printer lay 
out the magazine; they pay the printer; they do the book-
keeping. 
Home economics students prepare the advertisements; 
they sell the advertisements; they consult with advertisers 
about their advertising problems. 
Each month a Des Moines department store pays the 
expenses of two girls to come to Des Moines to look over 
the store to get the ideas which they incorporate into a 
full page advertisement paid for by the department store. 
The Iowa Homemaker is one of the most distinctive extra-
curricular training courses offered by the Division of 
Home Economics at 
lOW A STATE COLLEGE 
AMES 
Jersey Dresses 
Sports 'Year until evening. 
J ersey with figure trim 
like the one illustrated. 
All colors 
$19.95 
Sleeveless jer sey with cape 
like effect oYer shoulder. 
$25.00 
99% of 
Spring Hats 
Have Bri1ns! 
Hats 
8 \·c ry hat has i ts brim - short f ront- wide 
bri m at sides--completes the feminine 
nt tire. The only ligh t color to be good 
is 11atural straw. NaYy blue, black and 
brown a re t he most fashionable colors. 
'l'hese hats are made of light weight 
Pn nrtmalac and Sizol stra ws. 
Moderately Priced 
Daytime Fashions 
1. Normal waistline. 
2. Skirt 4 in. below knee. 
3. Flared skirts. 
4. Quaint sleeves puffed and elbow 
trim. 
5. Lingerie touch. 
6. Early spring colors. 
Bright blue. 
Green. 
Black and white figured. 
Cocoa shades. 
Black and pastel figured 
Orchid tones 
. 7. Very quaint and old fashioned 
designs. 
8. Hips slender fitted. 
Suits 
' 
Coats • 
Pinched-in higher waist-
lines. P attern cloths and 
bordered tweeds. Smart 
novelty mixtures. Cape and 
scarf effect. Length 4-6 in. 
below knees. Colors are 
blues, grays, tans, orchids. 
All-lined 
$29.75 
New cover t cloth suits with and without capes. High belts and 
the new nipped-in waistline. Best colors navys, tans, gr eens. 
$39.75 
All articles described on this pages can be purchased on 
2nd floor 
MJun/rer JJrothers 
Harris 'Emery's 
